




These are the books that inspired us.



Here are some of 
our responses to 
the ‘Big Question’.



1LG’s Pledges:

1. POWER – turnoff an electrical device when you are not using it
or switch half an hour screen time for 30 mins of outdoor time.

2. PLASTIC – Sort the recycling at home or switch from plastic
food wrap to a reusable sandwich wrap (having school dinners
would count for this)

3. Turn the tap off when brushing your teeth or plant pollinator
friendly plants and look after them (we are doing this last one
in school)

Blue Peter climate heroes
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4WAC Ideas for our pledges

By me:

- recycle

- turn lights off

- use less plastic myself

- eat less meat

- pick up litter

- use eco-friendly things

- walk to school

By my community:

- recycling lessons at school

- school sandwiches in biodegradable bags

- recycling bins in school

- walking to school

- litter picks around school or in the local community

- reduce plastic use in school / change materials 
where we can

- plant trees

- peaceful protest, raise issues

- use renewable energy – solar panels etc



By the wider world:

- making electric cars less expensive

- fewer plastic toys and bottle tops

- less paper waste

- reduce car travel

- plant trees

- take action because you want to do something

- clean the oceans

- solar energy / renewable energy



4H Prayers
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6C Pledges







We pledge to be kind to 

our earth so that 

everyone can enjoy it. 

6M



Isaiah 1.17

‘Learn to do right. 
Seek justice.’



May school newsletter:

Another highlight of this week has been finding 
out about the action two of our children (Sophie 
from Year 5 and Theo in Year 2) have taken to 
raise awareness of the plight of puffins who are 
suffering greatly as a result of climate change. 
Sophie and Theo were very concerned to learn 
that many puffins were starving to death after 
rising sea temperatures had caused the fish they 
ate to move north and out of their reach. They 
decided to write a letter to Graham Stuart, our 
local MP, to draw attention to this issue and were 
very pleased to receive a detailed response from 
him regarding this. It is just fantastic to know that 
children from St Mary’s are taking action in this 
way to make a positive difference in the world. 
Well done Sophie and Theo! 

…
The rest of this letter can be read on the school website



Take some time to 
reflect on your pledges 
and the things you value 
the most in the natural 
world.



St Mary’s School Vision 

You can watch our Global Action Week videos at
https://www.stmaryscofe-beverley.co.uk/global-action-week-summer-2021/

https://www.stmaryscofe-beverley.co.uk/global-action-week-summer-2021/

